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CARMEN SAECULARE.oLDI fuit 1ll0lHtChOl'lllll
Scholrt nostra seLles ;

l'uer reO'ius illorulll
Fecitnos heredes;

Hoc in posteros :lIlloris
Grande dedit signulll ;

SOllet ergo Fundatoris
X01lle~1 laude dignum !

Vivat Hex Elluardus Sextus
Vivat!

l:bi pl'eces iterabant
Sencs cucullati,

Tecta stant, ut olim stabant;
::'IIores (pJalll lllutati !

Pro silentio senili
Fit ubique iocus,

I.udo seIIIper iuvenili
Totus fervet locus.

Vivat Hex Eduardus Sextus 1
Vivat!

SanaJJI lIlcntcm, corpus sanum
~ Nobis 8.lunt rum;
HaLilem dat pib manum,

Durat follis crura ;
l'isces, uLi sinit aestas,

LEmulamur nando ;
l'hilomelae voces maesta!'l

Vincimus cantando.
Vin\t Hex Eduanlus Sextus !

Vivat!
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Iude parta virtu" <luali
Hooorclltnr morcs;

])ueit cuItn lilwrali
Prisca stirps hOllores ;

Semen inseclI ta segl's
l\Iesses rcdllit cenas,

Legions finita, lege,.;
Telllperat lil'eltr,s,

Yi\'nt Itex Eduanlus ~extlls!

Vi vat ~

ErF;o dUlll ver~lll!a 1l1Oll~

Caua perstat aedes,
DUIll recenti aaudet pro1<'

::\Ionachorn71l sedes,
Stilllnlet certalllcll Indi,

Suadcat laooris
In sigillo scnlptnlll rlllli

XOlllcn Fundnt0ris.
Yivat Itex Ednanlus Sextns;

Vivat!
.E.::\I. Y.

OH! THE JUBILEE!

You are, uoubtless, utterly sick, deal' reauer, uf the \vuru

"Jubilee" by this tillle, amI not without reason: for you have

during the past flye ur six months, in comlllon with the majority of

your countrymen, been confronted at every turn, anu in every shop

\yindow, by Jubilee braces, Jubilee boots, Jubilee jewellery, h Jubilee

Note," and, last but by no means lea~t, Jubilee photographs of the

Queen in every imaginable position and costume, and at various

stages of her career.
The Jubilee-mania does nut, however, confine its attacks to

shops and shopkeepcrs alunc: eyen the grimy shoe-blad, at the

street-corner hails the passer-by with thc tempting offer of a

"Jubilee shine, sir'?" lIard-hearted illlleed must thc individual be

who can withstand so stirring an appeal to his luyalty! But more

remains behinu: we have po~iti vely seen a costermongel' selling

Jubilee oranges upon a .Jubilee barrow!! Thinking in our simplicity
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that thew must Lw SOllle new variety uf the emit, we !,lll'cllase,l une,

but speedily lliscovered, to Ollr intense disgu.st, that the "o-called

"Jubilee" ol'iluges were no better than orllin'll'y one~, amI that the

coslel'Ulonger, too, was altlicted with Jubilee-mania.

All this is bad enough: but it is as nothing, compared to the

appalling number of colleetors, both male amI female, of subscriptions

for Jubilee offerings to the (~ueen of various kind~, who have called

on us of late. 'Ve assure you, we shake in our shoes whenever we

hear a knock at the street door of our humble dwelling: the chances

are 100 to 1 that the visitor is some gaunt and grim lemale

collecting-fiend (one has rarely to do with II male of the species),

hungering for subscriptions towards the purch,tSe of-well, let us

say a life-size portr,\it of the Prince Consort, for presentation to the

Queen as It memorial of her Jubilee. 'Ve can but groan deeply and

submit to the infliction as best as we can; for it is better to bleed

freely and to rid oneself of the incubus as speedily as possible th an

to allow some such scene as this to take place:-

Let us suppose that the terrible female has been atlmitted into

your sanctulll. She explains the ohject of her visit and lhmands

your snbscription. In vain you remonstmte. In vain you p)int ont

to her that a far more gratifying tribute could be paid. to the Queen

by the presentation of the sum collected to some deserving .ud needy

hospital or eharity ; ill which case, you 'HId, you will ue most happy

to contribute wtereupon ,.;he tixes you with a stony, lJluod-cunlling

stare, then tums on her heel, and lcavca you. You hear bel' in the

hall haraug"uing- the maid, ami tellin:; her that yours is the first

house from which she has goue empty hamletl: will not she (the

maid.) g-i ve her a trille amI show hel"i;elf If/ure luVal and morc ~!"nerou.~

(this in italics) than her master? These last few words are, of course,

pitched. in a louder key, in onler that they Illay rcach your cars, as

you sit within, tremLlin6' still, but intensely thankful at her departure.

But you havc IlOt yet hcard. the last of th~ affair, lllld are not

likely to do so, for lliallY It loug day. For you Illay be sure that, liS

the terrible WOlllan goes her rounds, she will Le careful tu inform

all those upon wholll she llIay eall, how shamefully she was treated

at No. :WO (YOUR house, if you please): she thinks the lllaIl must
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be a Socialist, or a Radical, or a Parncllite, (these three being, in her

,eJes, types of the most degraded villainy), or even, but she hopes to
goodness it is not so, a Republican,' to refuse to subscribe to a

Jubilee offering to the Queen: she trusts the gentleman she is now

addressing (or lady, as the case may be), will not care to imitate the
disloyal gentleman at No. 200: and so on, (td lib. She thus

very adroitly kills two birds with one stone: she revenges herself

upon you for yom" rebuff, by holding you up to your neighbours as a
mean and contemptible wretch, and, at the same time, makes

capital out of it, for she knows perfectly well that her unmerciful

vituperation of yourself will induce your neighbours to give freely,
in order to escape a like fate.

And here a thought strikes us: who are these numerous

collectors, and what is their ordinary employment 7 'l'hey would
seem to be in the main maiden ladies, and they will, in all

probability, occupy themselveg once more after the 31st of

December, 1887, in the organization of, and the collection of

subscriptions for, various hospitals and charities. They will, in

other words, shake off the Jubilee-mania from which they are now
suffering, and appear clothed and in their right mind. For it is the

Jubilee-mania, without doubt, that has attacked these worthy ladies,

and has rendered them so utterly unlike their former selves.

But we will not enlarge upon so painful and so delicate a

~ubject" 'We will content ourselves with expressing the opinion

that the proper way to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee is to be

found,-not in the presentation to the sovereign of portraits and
statues and congratulatory addresses and a thousand other things,

for which she can have no possible use, and which confer no lasting

benefit either on her or the people at large-but in the application

of the large sums that have been collected for these "Jubilee

offerings," to the alleviation of the distress that exists among the

,poorer classes, and to the relief of the exhausted treasuries of

deserving, but unendowed, hospital::! and charities. By so doing, it

.is not too much to say that universal and heartfelt gratitude would

,be caused, and the Victorian Jubilee would long be remembered, not

iby the" classes" alone, but by the entire population of England.
A.
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THE DREAM OF JACOB.

The myriad breath of winds
Had hushed them into stillness, and the sun
Sank softlv to the dimne,s of the \Vest,
\Veak, and as weary with his tedious way,
Hesting a moment on the ~old grey crag
~11Hlt rose, where through ~Tuda.ea's wilderness
A deep ravine parted the dreary waste,
Barren and grey. On either side the crags
Towered in their majesty of barrennc,s,
Sheer rock-walls, save that ever and anvn
A boulder, I'ent by some primeval force,
Lifted it, stern, alone, No life was there.
Save thc decp hum of insects, with the day
Sinking to sleep unrl silence' : and the ,un
V dlcd his red orb behind the western ridge:
And day was over.

And the silvery moon
Bathed with her radiance every shimmering wave
Of Jordan, hasting to the southern 'ea,
The great salt sea, to plnnge thelll aud be lo"t
Bencath its glassy sltrface, where below,
Deep in the abyss, the Citi"s of the I'llIill
Sleep their unbruk"n sleep, and ,till shall slet'p,
'1'111 ti me itself sleep in etel'llity
And be no more. For. one yet lived wh" knew,
A hail of fire and brilllstone out of heaven
Swept down upon then) with the ri"illg sun,
Lost in their sin; aud, ere tile setting sm:,
The wa!t'r", swirling ili tUtl1UltUOlh wrath,
Closed OH'r them for e\'er,

Thrre thev lav
And on the mirror-surface of the 'lak~ '
The moonbeams lighted, graving eold and "till
The ,;ilver image of a lifele"s world
Upon the lif"less waters: and beyond
Flooded th" broad expanse of b"rren rock
~eallled wit.h ravine,. And oVer all the wu"te
Spectral tl16 boulders 100llled against the lawn
Uf whitening mist, and on their l'Ilggl'd lit'ads
One ra~' woul,llight, and, quickened from the "tont',
O·lealll back,vard through the gloom. A .... when the ~tltl

Hi,;e; Oh Alpille vale,;, and through the l11i,;(,
Of llH)rtl1ug- twilight o'er the ~lIow·cla(1 plaiu:i
Fla~he.s (tHe l'ay to ql~ivl'r 011 tIJe peak""
The iec-erowued pt'aks that life; theIIl crag on crag,
lloar-Iteaueu giallt~: uhd across the \'ale~

Quicken=" tl.e gl'eYlle:::;s of the ~l1nllller t1101'11

To light and lite.
And, deep within the raville

"-rapped in the iron shadow of the pa,;;.
A llIall lay sleeping.--for his bed the rOl'k

And for hi,; pillow but tl:e hm'd. c"ld ,t," e _
buried.in heavy sleep, ~inee early dawn,
Over the interminable tocky wa;te,
Treeless and well nigh herbl""s, iu tit: heat
That plJur~d all pitiless on the parehctl ('arth,
lIe had tOlled along, weary and travel-tired;
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l\nd, a~ he slept in the still, silent glen,
The moon rose o'er the ,ummits iu the Ea,t,
Flooding the black ravine with silver light,
Aud bathed him as he lay there on the rock,
And the cold moonbeams played about his face,
And played about his eyelid" as they drooped
Heavy with toil.

Aud, as he ,lept, he dreamed
~nch dn'anls as lle\~er 111all before or ~-ince,

~o holy, beautiful, amI eomfort-sped
To his gad heart. For from the grey bare roek
A "i1\'ery ludder 1'0,1' against the sky,
And throufrh the ether stretchel it; mighty range,
Till all was lost iu radiancy above
The Illaje"ty of heaven. And on its length,
A"eendillg aud descendillg to the earth,
~\ngelic fOrlUS were throng-jUg" to and fro,
All joyful to perform the ordinance
Of Him, who 'mid the broad ('xpallSe of light
Sut in the rainbow and Vlory of the throne
J-lilmelf the light.. And to his illl110"t son1
Frnlll out, the glory thrilled the \"Owe of God
f'peaking aneW the eovenallt with llIan,
The eOVt'lHlnt. of blessing and iucrease,
The cm'l'mmt of Love

Then ce'l"ed the "oiee,
And he awoke: a]] trl'l1Iblillf!' lllld afraid
IIis lip' "<'1lree uttered ... God wa" in this plaee:
"This is t11u house of God, tIle gate of hea\'('l1,"
..\ lid a, he turned towl1l'ds the eastern hill",
1.0, the llIst ,himl1l('r of rhe moon's pale light
~ilvend the peak", nlld fnr hehind the el'ngs
The air was brightened with the coming light,
lletokeniug 1Il0l'U,

And risll1g from the rock,
In grateflll "flerifiee set, he np the ,tOll I'

That was his pillow. lInd with sncred oil
.\nointed it to be a 1l10Unnwnt
()f love nnd hopc: nud, for n fndh,'r sign,
He eillled the de,olall' barl'C'lI tm('j of l'o(·k
A lIew earned llall1(~-lfdlt-l'l, .. the Hall'" of God :"
.AlId kll('l'1illg by tll,. pill,,,', .111('ob prayed.

EoI',
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ATTENTE.

Monte, ccureuil. monte au grand chene
Sur ta brancbe des cieux proehaine,

Qui plie et tremble comme un jone!
<:'~igogne aux vieilles tours fidele,
o vole, et monte a tire c1'aile
Dc l'eglise ala citacldle,

Du haut clocher an grand donjon!
Vieux aigle, monte e1e ton aire
A la montagne centenaire,

Qui blanchit I'hiver Hemel!
Et toi qu'en ta couche inquiete
]anlais l'aube ne vit muette,
"l\fante, monte, vi vc alr"Jette,

Vive alollette, monte ay ciel !
Et maintenant. du haut de l'arbre,
Des fleches de la tour de marine,

Du grand mont, du ciel enflamme,
A l'horizon parmi la brume,
Voypz-vous flatter une plul11e,
Et courir un cheval qui fume,

Et revenir man bien-aime?· VICTOR IIUGO.
EXPECTANCY.

(Idelll Anglia")
Now haste thee, squirrel, yon broad oak,

Whose boughs the heavens assay,
l'\imbly upscale, and, poised aloft,

As on a bulrush sway!

Thou stork, that turrets grey dost haunt,
Tlly rhythmic pinions ply;

From belfry tall to mighty keep,
Chantr)' to donjon, fly!

Bald eagle, from thine eyrie sweep
Forth to the mountain's brow,

,Vhite with the frost of centuries,
Helm'c1 with eternal snow!

Th ou too, whom dawn's first stealthy steps
Unchallenged ne'er surprise,

Blithe lark, start from thy restless bed,
Up! flnttcring to the skies.

Ah ! tell mc, from the oak-tree top,
The marble buttress' coign,

The giant peak, the flushing dome,
The dim horizon's line,

Catch vC afar no dancing crest?
No breathless courser's foam?

No gallant spurring hither fast,
As speeds my true love home? GLAUCUS.
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THE RACES.

President: G. H. GORDOX, ESQ. Jlt,lges: I{ev. H. P. Price,

and '1'. W. Wilson, Esq. Rderpc: Rev. H. C. Clifton. Timekeepers:
C. H. Hodgson, Esq., and .M. C. IJ. Griffitb,Fsq. Starter:

C. S. Whitehead, Esq. Sfpw(/l'd:;: E. A. Marres,\\'. fr. Fendall,
A. C. Clapin, C. L. H. Chaldecott, G. A. ElIis, C. A. Cochrane,

C. G. Jenkins, W. P. Pettej', C. E. Bickmore, H. C. Bryant,

T. P. Jones-Parry, F. F. Hort, E. C. Rogerson, A. E. Lowis,
C. J. \V. Hayward. Capiw:,. ot'ilw Game:;: E. A. ~ronRES.

The Races took place on Friday and Saturday, April 15th

and 16th. The weather, for a wonder, was all that could be

desired, although, perhaps, rather sunless on the first day, and a

large nnmber of visitors, inclnding many Old Shirburnians, weN

present. The Military Band was in attendance on the second day,

under the condnctorship of Mr. S. Beaton, and performed an

excellent selection of music, which added greatly to the enjoyment
of both athletes and spectators. The times were on the whole good,

that for the Mile in particular, wbich was run in [) mins. I:! secs.
The Broad and High Jnmps were dso above the average. 'We wish

the same could be said of the" Bungs": unacquainted with the

mysteries of athletics as we are, we cannot refrain from hazarding

the remark that a throw of 93 yds. 1 ft. 10 in., although by no
means bad, is not exactly up to Public-School standard. But wo

will venture no farther on this topic, lAst perchance we call down

upon our devoted heads the wrath of Ulympian Zeus, or, in other

words, the Captain of the Games and his satellites, the baker's

dozen of rosetted stewards, who were to be perceived here, there,

and everywhere, upon these two eventful days, and (let us hasten to

add by way of sedative) to whom all praise is due for the efficient
way in which they discharged their duties. To pass, however, to

more mundane su bjects. Before proceeding to the de&criptioD uf the

various events, it is but fair to mention that P. H. Morres, who was

first favourite for the Junior' events, was unfortunately prevented

from running (but not, as will be seen from the result of the Junior

"Bung" from throwing), by an injured leg. Among the Seniors,
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C. Dickinson, who, it may be remembereu, was unalJle to run last

year, was, by a cnrious fatality, again debarred frolll taking part in

the }{aees. This is the more to be regretted as he stood a good

chance of winnin5 the blue ribbon of the Sherborne Athletic world,

the Challenge Cup for the greatest number of first prizes.

However this may be, Ellis, the actu'tl winner of the mudl

coveted trophy, must be heartily congratulated upon his success.

His jumps were both good, and, unless we are mistaken, his

Broad Jump of 19 ft. 1 in., weut very near to breaking the

Sherborne record.

As regards the Juniors, Legge (nnder 15), and Hetlslo\\'c and

Bond (under 16), should do well next year. Here again, the

jumpiug was good, and Bond's performance in the Junior lIiglt

Jump should compare favourably with those of other Public Schools.

In conclusion, we must not forget to congratulate the Games'

Committee on the success of their enactment that all who fai:0d to

"collle up to the scratch" fur the events for which they had

entered, should be mulcted in thc sum of sixpence for ench offence.

The result of this drastic measure was fnlly apparent in the goodly

number that ,lid come up to the :;cratch in the majority of the

eveuts, and in the keenly-contested r'lees that ensned.

FIRST DAY, (FRIDAY, APHIL HiTH).

Throwing tbe Cricket Ball (untIeI' 1f».

1st, P. H. 1\lorres. 2nd, E. J)ixon.

Distance, 75yds. 2ft.

Fla t l{ace, 100 yards (open).

1st, W. E. Lloyd. 2ud, 11. F. ] levitt.

Time, 11j sec".

This t<Vent \Vas considereJ a certainty for Lloyd : hut the SllCCf'"S

of Devitt in obtaining a place was S'llllewhat unexpected. The time

in the filHtl heat Ivas not good, being below that ot last year's race

(11 secs.), when, however, it shonld be remembered that the ground

was in a very slippery condition. There was a good entry fur this

event, and some good races ensued in the variuns he;lt~.
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Flat Race, lOO yar(!s (under 15).

1st, T. C. Le!!f;e. 2nd, E. Dixo n
Time, 12} secs.

This was a well-contested final. The time was again anything
but good, although, considering the size of the competitors, hanlIy so

unsatisfactory as that of the senior event.

Flat Race, 100 yards (Preparatory School).

1st, Bnrrows. 2nd, Seymour.

Timc, 13~ secs.
This race, as usual, caused much amusement. There was Itll

exceptionally large number of entries for this event, and the com
petitors wl~re therefore divillflll iuto heat,s. Seymour was a good
SOCOIll1.

Flat nace, Half-a-mile (under 15).

1."t, T. C. Legge. 2n'l, H. E. Dickinson.

An exceollingly gooll rr.oe, despite the fact that Legge lwpt the

lead throughout. Di(]kinson, however, ran n1l\st pluckily, although

the smaller of the two, and all but sllccee,lc(l in breasting the tape at

the same moment as the winner. By some oversight, the time for

this race is not to ham!.

High ,rump (under 1G).

1st, H. R. Bond. 2nl1, E. D. Swanwick.

Height, 4ft. 11iin.

It is interesting to note that Bond's excellent jump is the
highest on rpcord at Sherborne for the .runior Jump. Swanwick

was a good secowl. With regard to the other competitors, the

jumping of C. F. ;\[etc~lfe deserves mention, although he was

unable, on account of his size, to take some of the higher jumps.

11urdle Race, 300 yards (open), over 12 flights.

1st, 'V. H. P. Price. 2nd, W. ff. Fendall.

Time, 48 secs.
Fendall was (lecidedly not seen at his best io this event: indeed,

he seemed all through to be ,. below tIle mark" Price ill, however,

to be congratulatell upon Us succcss. He has a particularly neat

style of clearing the hnrdles, which stood him in good steac1 : for he

also earriec1 off the fiJ'st prize in the Short Hnrdles.
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The

over 10 flights.

2nd, Y. Lewis.

1st, G. A. Ellis.

}'Iat Race, 200 yards (nnder 13).

1st, 'V. ,T. Lambert. 2l1l1 , L. C. Powp.

'rime, 2a secs.

Lambert, the biggest of th~ fonr competitors ill this event, won
with bnt little difficulty.

Hnrdle Race, 120 yards (open), over 10 flights.

1st, W. H. P. Price. 2nd, W. ft. Fendall.

Time, 19 secs.

Broad .Jump (open).

:!nd, H. L. Lemprihe.

Distance, 19ft.. 1in.

Compared with last yeal's jump (17ft. 2in. i, Ell is' performance

is quite phenomelial. Although his victory was somewhat of a

surprise, he was, nevertheless,fitdle ]Jl'I'/lccp", Lempriere being unahle

to clear more than 17ft. 11 in.

Flat Hace, 300 yards (nnde!' 14).

1st, ,Y. H. Randolph. 2nd, G. L. Smallwood.

Time, 46 secs.

Smallwood was n good second.

HllI'dle Race, 120 yards (under 16),

1st, J. Wightman.

Time, 20i secs.

A good race, I'oth "'ightman and Lcwis running "'ell.

timE was better than usual.

Half-?llile Handicap,

1st, Hesse (140 yards), 2nl1, Hivington (110 yards),

3rd, A. C. Clapin (scratch,)

Time, 2 mihs., 17 secs.

X 0 less than 8eventy competitors, of all sizes and descriptions,

started in this event, bnt the greater part of them soon dropped out.

IIesse, the limit-man and onc of the smallest running, took the

lead almost from tIle first amI maintained it till the finish. Clapin

ran in splendid style, anll eYClltnally came in third, lJis heavy

penalty proving too lllllch for him. The time was good, but it

mllst he rememhered that the winner had 140 yards out of the 880

conceded to him.
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SECO.\'D DAY (SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH).

Flat Race, Quarter-"ZIIile (under 16).

1st, L. \V. S. Henslowe. 2nd. T. C. Lcggc.

Time, 63} secs.

An exceedingly good race. Legge spnrted gallantly at the

finish, and all but succeeeded in passing Henslowe.

Flat Hace, Quarter-)lile (open).

1st, R. W. Waldy. 2nd, \Y. H. P. Price.

Time, 59 secs.

The large number of competitors rendered it necessary for this

event to be run in heats. FoUl' ran in the final, \Valdy and Price

coming in well together. Clapin unfortunately came to grief early

in the race, a circumstance which is the Illore to be regretted as

there seemed every prospect of a cllJse race between himself and the·

winner.

High Jump (open).

1st, G. A. Ellis. 2l1<1, W. ff. I"endall, T. P. Jones-Parry (equal)

I1 eight, 5ft., 2!in.

Ellis was tirst witIJ a goo,l jump. Fendall and Jones-Parry

wha tied fur second l,lac", were close behind, each of them clearing,'

5ft. lin.

Throwing the Cricket Ball (open).

1st, G. A. Ellis. 2nd, E. A. Mo1'1'es.

Distance, 93y.k, lft., lOin.

ElIis' thruw, nlthol1~h nil illlprovement on his last year's

performance, was by no means an exceptional one. It had the effect,.

however, of securing him the Chall"nge Cup for the greatest

number of first prizes, he haying won (to quote the expressi\'e

words of a laconic bystander), .• two Jumps and a Bung." i\lo1'1'es.

was a good second.

Flat Hace, 0116 .'.lile (open).

1st, A. C. Claplll. 2nd, A. E. Halt.

3rd, P. };. Gerranl.

TillJe, 5 mins, 8 secS.
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This race was naturally l'cg'lnlcu as a certainty for the wmner

of the Open Steepieciu\sp: anu rightly so, as the event proved.

A bad start \Vas made, anu four out of the eig'ht competitors gave

up when half the distance had been covered. Clapin ran exceeJingly

well, and c. did the mile" in better time than wc have known it done

for the past three years. GCl'l'arcl kept the lead for most of the way,

but he is evidently wauting in staying power, as he fell off greatly

towards the end, and eventually came in ~ bad third. Holt ran

""I'\ell, and malle a vain, bnt gallant, SPlll't to overtake the winner, on

.nearing the finish.

];-'0 yarJs (open).

2nd, ,}. G. Saunder8.

Time, 17 secs.

Consolation Hace,

1st, R E. Harrison.

COli solation Haec, 150 ynrus (nnJer 13).

1st, G. .'If. Carey. 2nd, A. E. W cId.

Time, 20 secs.

..\.t the close of the second llay, the prizeS' were distributed by

Mrs. Cordon, wife of the Presillent for the year, .'Ill'. Gordon first

briefly addressing the SdlOOl and thanking them for the hOlloul' they

had uone ~lrs. Gordon and himself. The following challenge cups

and prizes wcre alsu presented to the winners :-

Challenge Cup for the greatest nnmber of first prizes, presented

by the late J. F. Falwasser, J~sq., and the Rev. H. D. Harper, D.D.,
Principal of J CSllS College, Oxford, won by G. A. Ellis.

Challenge Cup for Open Steeplechase, presented by T. "\V.

Wilson, Esq.; " on by A. C. Clapin.

Challenge Cup for Steeplechase (undrr 15), presented by H. R
King, Esq.; won by T. C. Ltlgge.

Challenge Cup for best average of runs in Cricket,' presented by

T. Pt1rsons, Esq.; won by A. C. Broadbent.

Challenge Eelt for best bowling average, presented by ~rajor

A. G. Hammond, V.C., O.S.; won by H. B. Carver.

Prize for best Fielding, WOll by A. C. Broadbent.
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CIJ<LlleJI~e Cup fill' Fives, presented by the "Ittsters j won by H.

C. llryant.

Seuiur Siu~le-IIaude,1 Fi"es; 1st, If. C. llryaut, :!1IL1, T. P. .foues

PalTY·
;;euiul' J)ouble-hallLled Fi\'e~; ht, C, L. H. Ch,tldeclltt an,1 S.

Ho,,', :.Jnd, H. C. Uryant awl It. n. HalTisoll.

J nniul' Sinc;le-ltandeJ Fives; 1st, 1'. H. "lurr2s, 2nd, S. H.

Langton.
Junior Douule-hawled Fives j 1st, 1'. H. "lones, 2nd, F. A.

Stephens and J. Edwants.

Gymnasium Prizes j (open), A, E. Lowis: un'lel' 1G, E. D.

Swanwiek j ullLler 15, J. H. Tholllpson.

House Challenge Cup for Footlmll, presented by J. KenneLly,

Esq. j won Ly \Vilson's.

Challenge Cllp for J nnior House Fifteem, presented Ly C. H.

Hodgscn, Esq., and ,,1. C. LI. Griffith, Esq. j won Ly Hholl.des.'

House C1Hlllenge Cup for Cricket, presentell Ly ~Irs. Harper j

won by lthoades'.

Challenge Cup for Junior House Elevens, presented by C. S.

Whitehead, I~slJ., O.S., and Hev. H. C. Clifton; won LJ' Blanch's.

House Challen~e Cup fLJr Gymnasiulll CumpetitiLJn, presented

by J. :\luore, £s<1-> and H. V. ,Veisse, Esq., WOll by HhuaLles'.

Huuse Challenge Cup for Papel'ehases, presented by Hev. H. P.
Price, O.S., F. E. Bennett, Esq., O,S., allLl C. f). Whitehead, ESll.,

O.S., won by Elanch's.

The following list of SllGruomc " records" may, perhaps, be of.

interest. It has been compileJ fWIll the Shi,'blll'iliuilo of past years,

and may be relied upon a~ fairly accurate :-

Throwing the Crieket Ball (~ellior): by ,Y. H. Game in 187:3.

116 yds. Oft. 1~ill.

Throwing the Cricket Ball (Junior): by H. l'ritclwnl in 1881.

()G yds. Oft. 7in.

High ,JUlllp (Senior): by E. Tanner in 1874. 5ft. 3~in.

High Jump (Junior) : under IG, by H. R. Bond in 1887. 4ft.

l1~in.



The GymnasiuJn Competitions.

High .Iump (.funior): under Hi, by O. H. Channel' in 18G8.
4ft. Uin.

1Jl'Oad. .Jump: by K Tanner in lS7-±, and G. ~\. Ellis, III 13S7.
Hlft. 1ill.

HUlHlred Yar<ls . by L. Watkins in 1878. 10~ sees.

120 Yal'ls Hurdles: by J. J. Lo\\'es ill lS7,le. It) ~ees.

Quarter-mile (Senior) : hy R P. Ellis in 1SS I. 5:)] sees.

Quarter-mile (Junior): by C. Perch in 18S1. 55} secs.

Half-mile (Junior): by J. B. Duchallan in 18713, and H.
l)ritchard in lSS 1. 2 mius. 3~ secs.

Mile: by 'V. H. Game in 1Sil. -± min.';. 402 sec". (The nearest
approach to this excellent perfurmance is the 4 mins. 58 secs of W.

C. Cullier in 1878.)

THE GYMNASIUM COMPETITIONS.

These competitions ~ool;: place towards the end of last Term,

beginning with the contest for the House Cup, and ending

with that for th~ Sub-Junior Prize. It was in all respects a great
advance upon last year's, and rnuch credit is due to tbe different

winners and also to Sergeant Ta)'lor for his successful teaching.

Rhoades' won the House Cup with considerable ease, being eig:.ty

eight marks ahead of Blanch's, who were second. The team from

this House was distinguished, not only by its leaders being good,

but by having no tail to pull it down. Indeed, it seems clear that a

House to have any chance of "'inning the Cup in future must
choose its representatives some time before, and insist on their

practicing regularly. \\'ood's \vas not represented, and the

pleasure given to the spectators by the performances of onc or

two of the other teams was, to say the least, doubtful, derisive

laughter being not infrequent. The first and second Houses

(Rhoades' and Blanch's) were drawn together, and their work

was far superior to what could be se<on on the other afternoons,

except in the Open Competition.
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The following were the teams of the first three House£ :-

Hllo."''''' (602 marks.)
·W. 1'. l'ette.v (eapt.)
'V. J. Galpill
E. D. Swanwiek
Everillgtoll
S"ral1"wiek lna..
Edwards ma.

BL-,,:ell', (51+ marks.)
A. E 1,owi" (capt.)
Gerrard
Tholl1PSOll ma.
Itus:,dl- "'right
Hnrriwn mn~
'Vigh tmHll

PIun:', (·!lO marh.)
Lloyd mH. (eHDt.)
H. E. Baker
Ellis tert.
Foi"ler
Price
Baker ma.

The Open Competition broug-ht ten men into the field and

was certainly good, the first three lwing equal. Kimber is the
ne;.(te~t gymnast in the School, but Lowis and Galpin hacl a slight

advantage in strength. Pettey seemed somewhat stale, and it

woulcl probably be better iri f,tture not to have the Open Competi

tion on the clay after a seven~ House contest. The voluntary
exercises on the horizontal bar were the most popular and were

very well done. Perhaps the weakest part was the absence of

straight arm balances on the parallel bar.s. This is one of the

exercises set in the Public Schools' Gymnastic Competition, for
which \ve might have put in a \'ery creditable appearance this

year, but in which success is out of the question, unless this

balance is made a certainty.

For the Junior prizes Swan wick mi" who obtained the sixth

place in the Open Competition, showed himself much stror.ger

than the rest, but in other respects Edwards and Thompson ma,

and mi. were nearly equal to him,
The marking was undertaken by l\Ir. King, who deserves

our heartiest thanks for the impartial way in which he performed

this difficult duty. Appended is a full list of those entered for the
various competitions, \I·jth the marks won:-

Open. Unda 16.
1. A. E. 1,OW18 (d) 127 marks. 1. Swanwiek mL (f) S6 marks.
2. W. J. GALP1" (f) J125 2. Edwards ma. (f) 1 83.T. !,'. C. K1MBER (g) Thompson ma. (d) .)
-1. W. 1'. PSTTEY (f) 121 Under 15.
5. H. E. BAKER (c) gS 1. Thompson mi (a) S2
6. E. D. SWA"WICK (f) n 2. Bridges (a) 64
7. 1'. N. Gerrard (d) g5 3. Wightman (d) 54
S. H. I'. Thompsoll (d) n "1. Hcsse (c) 51
9. C. W. Fowler (c) gO D. F.lringtoll mi. (a) 4:;

10. G. Hum'I!-Wright (d) 7:1
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A TABLE OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL ATHLETICS IN 1887.

6
3
6

School.

Eton
Harrow
\Vinchester
Rugby
St. Paul's
'\Vestminster
Charterhouse
J\larlborough
Merchant Taylors'
Christ's Hospital
\Vellington
Cheltenham
Clifton
Sherborne
Uppingham
Rossall
Haileybury
Repton
~hrewsbury

Fettes
Loretto
Radley
Malvern
Dulwieh
Bedford
Lancing
1'onbridge
Brighton
Leamington
Febted

. 1 100 120 Yd.'1 High High IBroad Throwing the
~hle. :r Mile Yards. ~~~: te~Ii~~. J~~~;~ Jump. Cricket Ball.

m. s. secs. secs. secs, tt. in. ft. in. ft. in. yds. ft. in
... 6H lIt .. 4 la ... 17 3 80 1

4 47 53 109. 18*- 5 4 11 19 4 86
5 13 58 109. 17} 4 11~ 4 5i 1811 91 2
~ ~~ 57 I If, 17.1. 5 4 4§ 18 4 90 1
;, 1;'1 56t IH 18~' 4 9 4 4 15 at 76 2 ;;
5 4 59 11 17~ 5 31, 4 7§ .19 6 97 0 6
4 51 56~ 109. 19 5 5' 4 8~ 19 102 0 6
4 51'! 58 la! 19~ 5 4 9§ 17 10 93
5 4

0

56,t 11 5" 4 1 16 9 80 2 10
... 5H lIt 21~ 4 9 4 8 16 2 76 0 6

5 1 53,t 10;f 16~ 5 at 4 5H ..
5 7 5";f ... 18 5 1 ;) 10§ 18 5 97 1 6
4 58~ 56 10~ 18 .J lOt 4 4 18 9, 2 2
5 8

0

59 111 19 5 2f 4 11 ~ 19 1 91 1 la
4 59 58i ui- 19t :; 1 4 V 20 5 100 () 9!;-
5 8 t 60;f IH- 20 "1 11 4 6lt 17 1O} 98 1
5 2 58 lOt 5 n 4 81 19 9' 101) 2 1~
5 56g. 10"- 19,t 5 2' 4 7H 19 1 94 2 2
4 52 56 11 0 4 11 4 '1§ 18 7 89
5 1 ;l9,t lIt 5 4~ 3 10§ 19 5 101 2 la

... 56~ 11 19:J- 5 31, .. 1810 99 1 6
5 8~ 55} 11 18} 4 10 ,1 5 18 4~ 87 1 2
5 11 5n la'! 17 t 5 2 4 70 18 5 9ft 1
5 23 59g 11' 19l 4 10~ 4 7~ 1611 91 3
5 6"- 59;} lIt..;) 4 8 18 9 8i') 0
4 45

0

55 1O~ 18;j 4§ 20 8 102 1
5 2 58~ 11 i .. ;; 2~ 4 6§ 17 7 82 1
4 56~ 56i lot 119 5 4 4 :H 17 9 92 1
4 59~ 5U· IH ;)0~ ,1 11 4 '1§]9 113 0 6
4 41' 57 ., 11;i i 9~ 4 9 4 5 ] 8 3 103 0 8

"The height of the Seniol' High .Tump at ::IIerehant 1'aylors' is differently
given in different journals as Ht. !lill., 4ft. lain., and ;jft. The Taylol"i((J1,

whieh we follow, puts it· at 5ft.
§In these ease.<, the .Tnniol' High .Jump is under 15, with the exception of

Rugby (under 5ft. 4in.), Shrew:;bury (under 15!;-), and ~Ialvern (under 5ft.

5in.) In all othel'3, it is under 16.
[\Ve must express our thanks for the courtesy with which our inquiries

for information have been met and answered. \Ye have endeavoured to

make the Table as complete and accurate a record as possible, but shall be

glad to receive any correctious or suggestions relating to it.-En. SHIll.]
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CRICKET.

THE XI v. NEXT XXII.
This match was played on Thursday, May 19th, and resulted

in a somewhat hollow victory for the XI by 49 runs. For the
XXII, Nelson and Ainslie alone succeeded in hitting up any Tuns,
no less than ten contributing a ,. duck's egg" apiece! For the
XI, Hort and Galpin hit fr~ely, as did Lonsdale and El!is.

THE TWE~TY-Two.

Nelson ma., b Chaldecott ..
Morres mi.. b Clapin
Boud rni., b Chaldecott
Ddrne-Radcliffe, b Chaldecott
Woolmer ma., b Chaldecott
:Manuel, c Fendall, b Clapin
Sheldon, b Ellis
Irish, b Chaldecott ..
Hicks ma., b Chaldecott
Bickmore, b Clapin .•
Baker rni., b Chaldecott
Hayward, b Chaldecott
Pettey, b Chaldecott
Everington, b J ellkins
Baring-Gould, b Chaldecott
Bryant, b Ellis
Dixon ma., b Eilis
Lewis, run out
Fiske, b Lonsdale
Ainslie, not out
'Valdy, b Lonsdale

B 12

Total

THE ELEVEN.
F. F. Hort, b Morres
Price, b Morres
Lonsdale ma., c Pettey, b Morres
B. P. Spurway, b Morres
Galpin m.'l., b Morres
J enkins, run out
G. A. Ellis, b Fiske ..
T H. Ll. Fenwick, c Pettey, b Manuel
A. C. Clapin, not out
C. L H. Chaldecott, not out
W. ff. Fendall, did not bat ..

B2

7
o
3
2
o
1
1
o
1
o
o
o
2
3
1
o
o
o
o
9
1

12

43

20
6

12
o

~9

1
12
4
4
2

2

Total 92
THE SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON, ESQ.'s XI.

This, the first out-match of the season, was played on the
School ground on Thursday, May 26th, and resulted in a victory
for the School by seventy-five runs on the first innings.

Fendal! won the toss, and elected to go in. Hart and Morres
hl'~an the School innings, to the howling of Huddleston (down)
'lnd Cassan (up), Cassan yorked l\lorres with his third ball, alld,
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when the score was only 8, Hart was run out by Chaldecott.
Fenwick then came in, and a long stand ensued, Fenwick
especially hitting very freely, till, with the score at 7+, he was
bowled by Hill for an excellent 40. Price came in; but, with 2

more added, Chaldecott was run out for 26. At 77 Fendall was
caught. and then Price and Spurway made a long stand. and
frequent bowling changes were resorted to till at 132, Spurway
was run out for a good 31. Without any addition to the score,
Price was bowled by Wilson for a steady 22. Lonsdale stayed
till 140. and then Clapin and Cochrane raised the score to 165.
when Cochrane was caught. Shortly afterwards elapin, who had
played carefully for 25. returned one to Baker, and the innings
closed for 182.

Studd and Truel! opened the batting for Mr. Wilson's XI to
the bowling of Fendal! (Up) and Chaldecott (down). The
former was bowled by Ch'aldecott's first ball, an exceedingly good
one, and, with the score at 10, Truel! was well caught by
Cochrane at long leg. Baker and Huddleston were both bowled
without scoring. but Western and Hill played steadily, bringing
on Clapin in place of Fendall and Ellis for Chaldecott, till at 43
Hill who had scored 31 out of 43 by excellent cricket, was caught
in the slips. Price now came in, and quickly scored 13, but was
then bowled off his pads by Ellis. At 87 Western was out I.b.w
to Lonsdale, who had relieved Clapin, and in the next over
Wilson was caught off Chaldecott who had gone on down. The
rest gave little trouble, and the innings closed for 107. Being in
a minority of 7.}. our opponents followed on, and, when stumps
were drawn, had made 15 for no wickets.

THE SCHOOL.
F. F. Hort, run out .. 3
l\lorres mi., b Cassan 0
C. L. H. Chaldecott, run out 26
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, b Bill .. 40
Price, b "'ilsoll 22
\V. if. FClldall, c Wilson, b Cassail 1
B. P. fipurway, run out 31
Lonsdale ma., c Studd, b Baker G
A. C. Clapin, c and b Baker 25
C. A. Cochrane, c Price, b Cassan 10
G. A. Ellis, not out .. 8

B 6, 1 b 2, w 1 9

Total 181

T. \V. \VILSOY, ESQ.'s XI.

First Inning... Second Inn;ngs.
E. J. C. Studd, b Chaldecott 0
Gell. Truell, c Cochrane, b Feudall 4
A. ]\1. Hill, c Price, b Clapin 31
Capt. Beresford Baker. b Chaldecott 0 not out 3
H. H. Huddleston, b Chaldecott 0
E. \Vcstern, 1 b w, b LOllsdale 14
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Rev. H. P. Price, b Ellis ..
T. \V. \Vilson, cHart, b Chaldecott
E. Cassan, not out
E. H. House, c Price, b LOllsdale
J. A. Ffooks, c aud b Fendall

B 19, I b 2, w 2

13
6
2 110t out
3

11
23 b 3, ". 1

8

1
1
2
o

o
i
1
2

"~iekets.

o

14
11
22
18
I:J

(j

Runs.
23
66

9
27
20
27

TotalTotal .. .. 107
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

THE SCHOOL.
Overs. Maidens.

H. H. Huddleston R 1
E. Cm.san 17 2
E. H. House. .. 1 0
A. 2\1. Hill 7 0
T. \V. WilRon 5 2
Capt. Baker ' 7.2 0

A. M. Hill bowled a wide.
T. \V. \VILSOX, ESQ.'s XI.

First IlInings.
C. L. H. Chaldecott 8 3
W. ff. Fendall ;;.3 0
A. C. Clapin 8 1
G. A. Ellis 8 0
Lonsdale ma ·5 2
::Horres mi. : . . . . . . . .. 3 0

G. A. Ellis bowled a wide.
Secolld Irll1illgs.

B. P. Spurway... .. .. .. .. .. " '3 5 ()
Lonsdale ma. .. 2 1 ;) 0
:Morres mi. 2 .. 1 3 0

Lonsdale bowled a wide.
THE SCHOOL v. A. J. WEBBE, ESQ's XL

This match, which was played on l\I onday and Tuesday, 1\1 ay
30th and 31St, resulted in a crushing defeat for the ~chool by an
innil1gs and 2 J 8 TUnS. It must be confessed that the play of the
XI was disappointing in the extreme. Chance after chance
was missed, no less than half-a-dozen catches being dropped on
the first day, and quite three on the second. The visiturs were
undoubtedly a strong batting team, but here again the [DIm
showed by the School left much to be desired. After the victory
they had gained on the previous Thursday, we had begun to
cherish the fond hope that we had seen the last of the once too
familiar Sherborne "rot," but, when the whole XI are dismissed
in their first innings for the ridiculous total of 54, we can reallv
ascribe it to nothing else. .

The visitors won the toss, but decided to take the field, and
Hart and Price accordingly began the School innings, to the
bowling of Web be (up) and Robertson (down). The latter was
clean bowled by Robertson with his second hall, and Chaldecott,
after hitting a five, met with a similar fate. Two for 9. Fenwick
was caught in the slips without scoring, immediately after, and
Spurway returned the first ball he received into the bowler's hands.
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Hort played on at 15, and, with the addition of three to the
total, Fendall was caught in the slips in precisely the same
manner as Fenwick. Clapin now joined Morres, and some free
hitting ensued, until Robertson disposed of the latter for a useful
12. Seven for 25. Galpin was run out almost directly, but
Cochrane and Clapin made a brief stand together. The latter was,
however, caught off Webbe at 54-, for a careful 19. Ellis followed,
but his stay was not of long duration, and the innings closed for
54-, Cochrane carrying out his bat for a steady J 3. The analyses
of both Robertson and Webbe are worthy of notice.

After the usual interval, the visitors commenced their innings,
Studd and General Truell opposing the bowling of Fendall (up)
and Chaldecott (down). Both batsmen at once began to hit
freely, but, at 32, the latter was bowled by Chaldecott. J. G.
Walker followed, but was caught by Galpin at 73 off Clap in, who
had gone on in place of Fendal!. Previously to this, Studd had
been missed by Clapin at 64-, and, profitlllg by his escape, was
still hitting vigorously, when he was well caught by Hort off
Fendall at 119. His 59 included two fours, six threes, and
seven twos. He was succeeded by \Vebbe, who, with Robt'rtson,
speedily mastered the bo\\ling, and several changes were resorted
to without success. After I I ~ runs had been put on, the partner
ship was dissolved by Prict', who caught Webbe off l\Torres. The
retiring batsman had played most brilliantly for his 62, his hits
including no less than two sixt's and nine fours, four of which
latter he hit in succession just before his innings came to an end.
Captain Baker next appeared, but, after a few minutes' further
play, stumps were drawn for the day, the score being 24-9 for four
wickets (Robertson, not out, 78).

The match wa5 resumed on the following day at 1 1.4-5 a.m.,
Chaldecott again bowling (down) and Fendall (up). Robertson
still continued to hit very freely, but soon lost the company of
Captain Baker, who was bowled by Clapin at 296, he having
relieved Fendall at 268. 1. D. Walker was the new-comer, and
shortly afterwards Robertson completed his century. He now
began to play recklessly, and it was not long before he was bowled
by Clapin for a splendid innings of 12:, which included, among
other hits, a five and twelve fours. He had, however, given six
chances, the first when he had only made three runs. Vemon
hit a five, but was then bowled by Ellis, who had gone on vice
Chaldecott at 290. Lonsdale did not stay long, but Delme
Radcliffe played steadily, and, at· luncheon time, had scored 15,
not out, by careful play. This he increased by two, when play
was once more resumed, but was then neatly stumped by Fenwick
in attempting to run out to a ball of 1\1orres. Nine for 369.
Jenkins followed, but allowed 1. D. Walker, who had been
playing in first-rate style, to do all the sconng . 400 was now
telegraphed, but, with the addition of five to the total, Walker
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was caught off Clapin by Hart, who har! almost immediately
before missed a much easier chance, and the innings closed,
jelJkins carrying out his bat for a careful /2.

TIle second innings of the School was a decided improvement
upon the first, although matters at one time looked rather gloomy,
for three wickets quickly fell for 39. Chaldecott hit well for 24-,
and was backed up by :\Iorres and Price, the latter of whom
carried O'lt his bat fOI a brilliant innings of 52, which included
a five, five fours, and three threes. Spurway again attempted to
play forward to a short one, and, as a matter of course, was again
caught anu bowled, tbis time by 1. D. 'Walker, whose lobs also
disposed of elapin, l\Iorres and Galpin. Fendall and Cochrane
played well for their respective scores, but none of the others did
much, anu the innings closed for /33, 1. D. Walker taking five
wickets at the cost of forty runs. .

The score was as follows ;-

THE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
F. F. Hort, b Webbe 5
Price, b Hoberts011 .. 0
C. L. H. C!lald,·cott. b Hoberlson 5
'1'. H. Lt Fenwick, c \\' ebbe. b Hoberlson 0
B. 1'. ::';purway, c and b B.obertson 0
l\IorreR ini., b Robertson 12
W. H. Fendal!, c \\' ebbe, b Hobertwn 0
A. C. Clapin, er. D. Walker, b Webbe 19
Galpin ma., run out.. 0
C. A. Coclll'ane, 110t ont 13
G. A. Ellis, run out 0

Second Innings.
!lw, b vVebbe 1
110t out 52
c Robertso11, b 1. D. vValker 24
b \Vebbe 6

c and b 1. D. Walker 0
b 1. D. Walker.. 10

lbw. b J. G. Walker 14
c aild b 1. D. Walker 2
c Vemon, b 1. D. Walker 3
b Webbe 13
c Delme-Hadclifl'c, b Vemon 8

Total .. 54 Total 133

A. J. VVEEllE, ESQ.'s XI.
E. J. C. Rtudcl, cHart. b ]\·ndal! 59
General Truell, b Chaldecott 14
.1. G. Walker, e Galpin, b Clapin 18
J. Hobertson, b Clapin 122
A .•J. Webbc, c l'rice b :Uorres 62
Captain Beresforcl Baker, b Clapin 10
1. D. Walker, c Hort, b Clapin 59
G. F. Vemon, b Ellis 6
C. Lonsdale, run out.. 2
A. H. Delwe-RadcliHc, st Fenwick, b lIIanes 17
C. G. Jenkins. not out 12

B 18. Ib 1, w 5 .. 24

Total 405

J. Robertson
A. J. Webbe

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE HCHOOL.

First Innings.
Overs. :Maidens.

.............. 11 2

.............. 10'4 3

Runs.
35
19

Wickets.
6
2
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Second I1lnings.
I. D. Walker 14 1 40 5
A. J. 'Vebbe 16 fi !)2 3
J. G. Walker 6 0 31 1
G. F. Vernon .•.....•...... 23 0 10 I

A. J. \VEllllE, ESQ.'s XI.
C. L. H. Chald3cott .... .. .. 21 3 66 1
W. ff. Fendall.............. 13 1 47 I
A. C. Clapin 25'2 J. 94 4
G. A. Ellis 18 1 70 1
1Iforres mi. .. 24 3 78 2
T. H. Ll. Fenwick.......... 2 0 8 0
C. A. Cochrane............ 6 .• 2 .. 23 .. 0

C. L. H. Chaldecott bowled three, and A. C. Clapin two, wides.

F. F. Hort, 9,6.
T. P. .lones-Parrv.
F. U. 11 irk', 6,3:

E. A. Morres, 15,15
G. A. Ellis
H. C. Bryant, 15,15

FIVES MATCHES.
SENIOR SrXGI.Il-HANDED.

Fz"rst Round.
H. G. Sheldon, 15,15 beat J. J. (jotton, 7,0.
R. B. Harrison scratched to F. F. Hort.
R. W. Waldy scratched to T. D. Stanger-Leathe~.

H. E. Baker scratched to H. C. Bryant.
S. \V. \Voolmer scratched to T. P. Jones-Parry.
C. L. H. Chaldecott, 15,15 beat S. How. 7,9.
C. D. Baker scratched to F. B. Hicks.
C. F. Parry scratched to G. A. Ellis.
E. A. Morres, 15,15 beat E. C. Hart, 10,7.
C. J. Hayward scratched to V. Lewis.
W. P. Pettey s~ratched to W. Ta,vlor.
W. D. Galpin scratcheO. to A. .M. Filgate.

Second Round.
T. P. Jones-Parry, 15,15 beat T. D. S.-Leathes, 3,0.
V. Lewis scratched to F. F. Hart.
H. C. Rryant, 15,15 beat C. L. H.Chaldecott 12,5

A most interesting match, although Chaldecott fell off
surprisingly in the last game.

A. M. Filgate scratched to F. B. Hicks.
H. G. ~heldon scratched to E. A. ~lolTe,.

G. A. Ellis, 15,15 heat W. Taylor, 3.13.
Taylor played up very mnch better towards the pnd, and, as

shown by the score, almost succeeded in winning the second game
Thz"rd Round.

beat
scratched to

beat
Fz"nal Round.

H. C. Eryant, 15.15 heat T. P ..l ones·Parrv, 10.11
This 'waR productive of an exceprlin~ly goorl mat~'h, J nnes

Parry playing with the [!reatest, rlpterminatinn. Bryant is to be COIl

gratulated upon his victory, whidl he thoroughly deserved.
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SENIOR DOUBLE-HANDED.

Fzrst Round.

beat J
1V

' I n· CoGttozn: 13,4.
.•• Cl pm.

up, and his partner had to play single·

H. G. 8heldon, 15 15
n. W. Waldy, ,
Galpin failed to tU\'l1

handed.
F. F. Hort 15,15
E. A. Morres
C. J. Hayward
W. Taylor
C. F. Parry
T. D. Stanger-Leathes
A. 1\f. Filgate
S. W. Woolmer

beat

scratched to

scratched to

scratched to

F. B. Hicks.
E. C. Hort.
C. L. H. Chaldecott
S. How.
H. C. Hryant.
R. n. Harrison.
T P. Jones-Parry
W. P. Pettey.

10,5

Second Round.

5,4.beatC. L. H. Chaldecott
S. How 15,15,

H G. 8hel<1on.
R. \Y. Waldy.

H. C. Bl'ya?t easily beat F. F. Hort.
R. B. HarrJson E. A. M01Tes.

.:\Iorres was unable to play through illness. and his partne,' was
therefore compelled to face his opponents single-handed. Under
such circumstances, the victory of Bryant and Harrison was not
surprising.

11,6.

T. P. JonescParry
W. P. Pettey a. bye.

Third Round.

C. L. H. Chaldecott If> 15 beat H. C. Bryant.
8. How • , R. B. Harrison.

T. P. Jones-Parry a bye.
W. P. Pettey

Final Round.

C. L. H. Chaldeoott 14315 beat T. P. Jones-Parry. 14 2 9
S. How " , W. P. Pettey. ' , .

An extremely well-contested match, the winners having to play
their hardpst to secure the first game. The second they obtained
with comparative ease.

For S!cond Place.

T. P. Jones-Parry scratched to H. G. Sheldoll.
W. P. Pettey R. W. Waldy.

J ones-Parry was compelled by an injury to his hand to scratch,
whereupon

H. C. Dryant b t H. G. Sheldon.
R. B. Harrison ea H. W. Waldy.

und gRined the second place in the Senior DoubleB.
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JUNIOR SI~GLE-HANDED.

Edwards ma.• 6.5.
Bathurst, 7,10.
Stephens, 5.7.

Greig then

:\Iorres mi.
Greig, 10.

this match, as

First Round.
easilv beat Elrington mi., 1,2

b~at Parry mi., 6,9.
beat Street, 6, I o.

easily beat Browne-Mason, I. I

beat Whetham, 1,7.
scratched to Carey tert.
Bathurst. a bye.
Second Round.

beat
beat
beat

Langton, a bye.
Thz"rd Round.

scratched to
beat

was played in

Carey tert., 15,15.
Greig, '5,15,
Morres mi., 15,15,

Langton. 15,15,
Morres mi., 15,15;
Greig 15,15,
Stephens 15,15.
Edwards ma., 15.15,
Dickinson mi.,

Carey terL,
Langton, 15

One game alone
scratched.

Final Round.
Morres mi., 15,15, beat Langton, 5.4.

Morres had not much difficulty III winning, being of s-reater
strength and superior stature la his opponent.

JUNIOR DOGBLE-HANDED.

First Round.

6,10.Carey tert.
Greig.
Bathurst.
Street.

beat

scratched to

Stephens Langton.
Edwards ma. 15,15 Eirington mi. 6,7·

This was rather an one-sidtd affair, Langton being placed
at a great disadvantage by his partner.

Morres mi.
Parry mi. 'S, IS
Browne-l\Iason
Dickinson mi.

a bye

Morres mi.
Parry 1lli.

Second Round.

scratched to
Bathurst
Street

Stephens
Edwards mat

Final Round.
l'vIorres mi. b t Stephens.
Parry mi. '5,15 ea Edwards mat 2,4·

This defeat was rendered the more crushing by the fact that
Morres' partner had left at Christmas, and that he was thereby
compelled to play single-handed.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.
The ninety-sixth concert of this Society was given on Easter

Monday evening, April I I th. It is g-ratifying to be at last able to
state that the behaviour of the School on this occasion left nothing
to be desired.

The concert itself opened with the customary Easter Hymn,
in the last ver~e of whicL the audience were invited to join. A
concerto followc(1 for the Organ (at which Wybergh, as usual
presided) and Orchestra, after which the Choir settled themselves
down to the performance of the Plea de res/stance of the evening.
At this point we must beg the kind indulgence of our rpaders.
We can hut repeat the customary platitudes with regard to this
latest of 2\11. Parker's numerous triumphs: nor can we hope to do
full justice to the cfforts of the l\Iusical Society, for our stock of
complimentary adjectives is but a poor one. and our abilities are
of too inferior a kind to be capable of enriching the vocabulary
of the English language with several dozen of brand new epithets
of praise.

The solos were all efficiently rendered: although the carping
critic might possibly take exception to the nervousness of Devitt
mi., which detracted in some degree from his otherwise faultless
singing. His voice is bClrdly strong enough for so large a room,
but is full of promise. The other new treble, I\Iartyn, was fairly
successful, and sang bravel\". Dickinson mi., is, of course. an
old friend: but it s~emed t~ lIS that we should not much longer
have the pleasure of hearing him as an alto soloist, for his voice,
alas! showed unmistakeable signs of" cracking." Mr. Hodgson
sang in his usual excellent style, and 1\11. Hayden ag-ain came
down from Salisbury to give us his assistance.

After the l1hssialt selections, the Orchestra performed
:'IIozart's Jupiter S;llllpltony, which, much to the regret of the large
audience present, was the last morceau upon the programme.

The orchestra was constituted as follows :-Vno. Imo., Mr.
Regan, Mr. W. Frye-Parkcr, Mr. S. Groves, Lloyd mi. Vno.
2ndo., I\lr. Donkin, 1\1 I. S. G. Waud, Mr. Rhoades, Cardale,
Henslowe, Cornick, Stephens. Viola, Mr. S. Webb, Mr. E. A.
Hooks. Vlolo"'dlo, l\Ir. E. Woolhouse, Mr. W. B. Wildman.
Contrabaw', 1\11. J. P. \Vaud, Mr. Exell. Flauto, Mr. Wentworth
Bennett Hautbois, Mr. Malsch, Rev. W. C. Penney (O.S.,)
Fagotft, Mr. E. Damon, J\Ir. Fowler. Tromba, Mr. Morrow.
Cornz', 1\11. Borsdorf, i\I r. 1\Jarkland. Timpani, Knobel. Mr. C.
J. Regan was the instructor of the orchestra, and !\Ir. Louis
N. Parker conducted.

We append the programme:-
1. THE EASTER HDIN

2. CONCERTO FOR ORGAN AND ORCHESTRA

Andante. Finale.
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" Comfort ye."
,. Every valley."

" And the Glory."
... " Thus saith the Loru,"

" Hilt who may abide."
" Behold, a virgin shall conceive."

"Oh, thou that tellest."

" For unto us."
•• He shall feed his flock."

" A1I we Iike sheep."
" He was despised."

"Thy rebuke."
" Behold."

" lIe was cut off."
" Hut Thou didst not ll'ave."

" Lift lip your heads."
"I know that my Redeelller liveth."

" Since uy lllan came death."
" 13v man '\180,"

" FOt' ,;8 ill AllaOl."
" Even so in Christ,"

" Beholu, 1 tell yuu a 1l1,l'stery."
•• The trllmpet shall S;J1IIIU."

.• Hallellljah"

3. SELECTION FROM HA~DEL'S ORATORIO,. THE MESSIAH.
The solos were sung by l\Iartyn, Devitt mi., DickinBoll

Hayden, and Mr. HodgWll.
1. OVERTURE .
:l. }{IWIT....

3. Am
4. CHORUS ...
5. HECIT.

6. Am
7. REUIT.

8. AIR ANn CHORUS
9. PASTORAL SYMPHONY

10. CHORUS
11. AIR

12. CHORUS
1:3. Am
14. RECIT.

15. Am ...
16. HECIT.

17. Am
18. CHORUS
19. Am ...
20. QUARTETT
21. CHORUS
22. QUARTETT ...

23. CHORUS
24, RECIT.

25. AIR ...
26. CHI'RUS

mi., Mr.

4. SYMPHONY in C. (known as the Jupiter Sympholl,l') .. , Jloz·trt
Allegro vivLlce. Andantf' cantabile. M~IlI{1'ttl). 1· ""tie.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEX.

STONEHENGE.
The SUll has set, and twilight rt'igm
Supreme o'er all the grass)' plains,

Ere Luna mounts the sky:
But, stay! what spectre forms are tho,e
That silent walk, at daylight's c!o,e,

And flit so swiftly by?
The darkly looming structure here
A temple is, where Druids fear,

And worship their dread (iod ;
The phantoms dim His scrnmb are,
\Vho hither come from near aud far,

'Vhen summoned by his llod.

'fa-night, the greatest of the year,
They sacrifice and altars rear,

'Vhile crowds around them stand.
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The aged priest, with snowy beard,
Oompletes the scene, so strange and weird,

Surrounded by his band.

The sacrificial knife he takes,
To slay the victim, while he makes

His prayers to heaven on high.
He ends: and slowly, one by one,
The lights die out, the night is done,

Another mom is nigh. MOONRAKER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

DEAR ~fR. EDITOR,
John Mason Neale entered Trinity College, CRIll bridge,

in 1836, but was never scholar: as scholars wera not elected nUller
two years' residence, he obviously could 110t have been scholar in
that year. His only College honours were a First Class and the
Llltin Verse prize in 1837. Nor was he Fellow of Downing in
1838: his name is un the Trinity list :in the calendar of 184C,
when he tooK his degree. and in the next year's calendar he appears
on the lists of Downing, but lleither as Fellow nor ex-Fellow. 1
have seen it stated elsewhere that he was a Fellow: but it can only
have been for a few months.· He did not take honours in Classics,
being probably, like many others, unable to take the Mathematical
honours previously required. This is curious, as his father was
Senior 'Vrangler and Smith·s Prizeman, as well as Chancellor's
Medallist in Classics in 1812. I may r..dd that I first learnt that
Neale was at Sherborne from an article in the Shirburnian for
October, 18S6, written by one since well-known as a "Ritualist."

Yams truly,
M. H. GREEN.

DEAR SIR,

Now that the Bathing Season is so close at hand, I
would call attention to the way in which the "Doubles" are
usually swum. No account is taken of the time or style, in which
the distance is covered, alll], such being the case, I would suggest
that there should be a new degree of swimming, in the conferring
of which both these important points should be taken illto
consideration, as much as the distance. There would then,
perhaps, be more improvement in the swimming than is discernible
at present.

Yours etc.,
C.
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Am I nAVp.r to conle off? For the last tWl.' years I
have not been given a hearing. Will not some influential
personage take pity on the unfortunate

GLEE cmlPE'l'ITION.
SIR,

:\Ii~ht not the Games' Committee be induced, in
consideration ~f the Year ut .Jubilee, to l-:ive the figures 011 the
telegraph-board a "J ,thilee" coat of paint 1 It is sorely ueeded.

Believe me,
Yours etc.,

DEAR ~lR. EDITOR,

Would it not he possible to take steps to keep the
Bath at a somewhat higher telllperatnre than at present 1 50°,
as all will agree, is abn"rm'\lly cold. There is uo d"uht hut that
the col,iuess of the water rletrads cOllsid'''''lhly fWIll the enjoyment
of all bathers, who are not pachydenns, but the unhappy
p:lssessors of sensitive cutich's: and I feel slIre that, wer.. sOllle
measures taken to prevellt this, a gr~at hooll wOllld be conferred on
no Slllall portion of the cOlllllJ1luity, allll on ]lOUf' more sr; than Oh

YOUI' ohedient ~el'\'ant,

A NON·PACHYDERM:.
[We have also recei"ed letters from ., Gelidus" and ,. Rex ~[anrus" on

the subject, but, while entirely .ympathising with them, we are afraid
nothing can be done, as other people are, in all probability, of a diffpl'ent
opinion, and preferfresll water, even though it be at a temperature of 50",
or even lower. I:'uch being the ca~e, we ~all onlJ" advise "A NOll
Pachyderm" and his f"llow-sufferers to engagp all inteiligellt l"Ustic to tUlll
the water off, whenever it is left flowing into the bath Objections would
pJssibly be made to the procPPding, but the alternatil'e is snch that-! !
En. ~HlR.]

DEAlt SIR,
~1ay I be allowed a few lines to call attention to what

I think an important omi~sion '1 I wOllld suggest that a copy of
the Prolusiolle.~ of the current year he deposited in the Library, and
that when a sufficient numher has been obtained, they might be
hound. I see that the Library already possesses a volume of
Sherborne ~chool Lists containing the Blue Books from the y"ar
1866 onwards, with a few Prolll.~iolles interspersed here and there.
A similar plan might now be adopted, although I do not: think
there is mllch necessity to keep the Blue Books. The Prize
Compositions are however worthy of a hetter fate than consignment
to the limbo of oblivion. There would slIrely 1I0t be ,'ery 1II11ch
difficulty in obtaining the Prolusio/les of the last ten years or so.

Believe me,
Your8 truly,

A QUONDAM PROLUSOR,
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O.S. CHRONICLE.

Owing to the indisposition of the Poet LaLlreate, ~Ir. Lewis Uorris O.S. h~s

been invited by the Prince of \Vales to write the inaugural ode for the found~tion
of the Imperial Institute. It will be set to musi" by Sir Arthur Sullivan, and
performed by a monster chorus and orchestra in' the Albert Hall on July 4th, in
the presence of the Qlleen.

\Ve noticed the names of the following Old Shirburnians in the Honour List
recently issued by the Uxford Moderators; Class It, J. ~1. Bastard (b), St. John's:
A. G. Essery (e), ~t. John's: E. Hill (a), ::5cholar of Pembroke: \V. H. G.
::5outhcomb (e), Scholar of Exeter; Class In, A. \Yangh (a), New College.

\Ve have also to chronicle the following successes at Cambridge; H. J.
~Iongan (f), Scholar of Trinity Hall, Second Class in the Law Tripos: F. B.
Phillips (d), King's, 75th (Junior Optime) in the ~[athematicalTripos.

E. A. Nepean (a), Unh'ersity, and J. B. G. Lester (a), University, played in
the Seniors' Match at Oxford, the formpr distinguishing himself in the batting,
the latter in the bowling department. Nepean has played for the University in
el'ery subsequent match and has scored consistently.

\\'e were represented in the Freshhlen's Match at Cambridge by \V. Allis
i:'mith (f), Clare.

,T. D. Roberts (a), Hertford, \V. A. Newman (a), Trinity, and H. E. H. Kent
(a), St. John's, have been playing for Oxford University in sel'eral Lawn Tennis
matches.

\V. G. Boyd (a), and A. G. Aldous (b), rowed stroke and 5 respectively in the
Hertford boat in the "Eights" at Oxford. Boyd's rowing has
been noticed by several contemporaries as being very promising, and there
~eems every chance of his being chosen to row in the ., Trials." The Hertford
boat went up no less than seven places in the six days, and finished sixth in
order.

J. M. \Yhitehead (b), All Souls', Oxford, was ordained Priest at the recent
Trinity Ordinations.

In the match played at :O;outhalllpton on ~lay 30th and 31st between Nor
folk and Halllp"hire, F. E. Lac!')', 0.::;., going in first wicket down for thp, latter
eounty, carried out his bat for the enormous total of a23 runs. This is the
highest individual ~core e"er wad" in a eounty mutch, the nearest upproach to
it being the 318 sCOl'ed by Dr. \Y. G. Urace at Cheltenham fol' Gloucestershire
v. Yorkshire in Augu~t, 1876. F. E. Lacey (b) was a member of the First
Elevens of 1876, 1877, and Ill78 (in which year he wab Captain) and subsequently
obtained hi, .. Blue" at Cambridge.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Thc following Idt last terrll : Of the YI, T. 1'. J ones-I'mry (a), Captam of tho
l"chool, G. H. 1'1'e"o,t (c), J. E. Mowlem (d), l'. A. Kincaid (a), K A. Wise (a),
C. Di(,kinson (a), ~l. Baker (c); of ti,e XY, E. C. Hogerson (b), G. H. Prevost
Ic), R. B. IJa1'rison (d), ::5. C. l arey \1).
, \V. ff. Fendall (e). has bem appointcd Captain of the Gamci;, vice E. A.
~Iorres (a), \"ho. we ITgret to say, is pl'cvented by ill-health from retlllning this

Term.
'The Games' Committee has bccn constituted as follows: W. ff. Fendall (e),

Captain of Cricket; C. A. Cochrane (J), Captain of Football; F. F. Hart (a),
Captain of the School; 1'. H. MOITes (a), T. C. Rogerson (b), G. A. Elli; (c), C.
Lonsdale (d), C. L. H. Chaldecott (f), C. J.Hayward (g), A. C. Clapin.·
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1'he following matche, have been arranged, in addition to those published
in our last number:-

Saturday, June 9th, v. South Wilts.

Friday and Saturday, .June 29th and 30th. r. :\l.C.C. and Gronnd.

The I,eweston Prize for lilas"ical. Scholarship ha, been divided between F.
F. Hort (a), and ]f. E A. Cotton (a). 'l'he Par,ollS Prize for Divinity has been
awarded to J. J. Cotton (a).

The School Exhibition has been awarded to H. Cayley (a), :\Iinor Scholar of
Trinity College, ~ambridge. 'Ye congratulate him most heartily upon his
suc<;e,s.

\V. H. P. Price (c) has been presented with his Second XI colours.

It is proposed to commemorate thc Queen's Jubilee by filling' in the main
window of Library with stained glass: a design for which. by :\[essr8. Clayton
and Bell. has been :J l't.pd n]1 in tlw (·lni'h"'R. The main subjectR to be repre
sented are "Th" inh"hitanh of SI"!I'lJ"'ne petitioning the Lord Protector
Somerset for the f,)lllldatlOll of tilt' S.:ho"I:' and" King Edward the Sixth
granting thf Ch,lrter to the fir";' Govel'llor"." In niches above. are seen the
figures of King Edward the Co 11fe""OI'. awl =:'S. George. Patrick, and Andrew.
with their l'esp"etive arm" awl "ylllhok In shields. immediately above the
main picture. are the arms of the Abbey, the Diocese. the School. and the Hor"ey
family. by a member of which (:'ir John Horsey. Knt.) the land was granted
npon which the School bnildings are situated. Lastly, four angel figures are
depicted at thc bot tom in niches, the two outer ones bearing shields emblazolled
With the arms of till' Queen and of the Prince Consort, the inner ones holding in
their hands the one a lily and the other an olive- bmn':h. The whole design is
an exceedingly beantiful one, and. if adopted, will add gn'atly to the effect of
aliI' already almost perfect Libraty.

Mr. H. V. \Yeisse. in conjunction with Mr. Arthur Giffard. gave a most
successful Illusion Entertainment in the Big Sehool on :\Ion :a\· evening, April
18th. There W,lS a large attendance of members of the .->c:lOol. and Mr.
'Veisse's clever imitations of the masterpieces of liaskelync and Cookc, and
othcr London "magicians" were much appreciated. as were also the variety of
illusions by which Mr. Giffard succeeded in thoroughly mystifying his audience.
The seance tcrminated with the performance by Mr. Weisse of the celebrated
" Vanishing Lady" trick.

(a) School House: (b) ·Wood's: (c) Price's: (d) Blanch's: (e) Wilson's: (f)
Rhoades' : (g) Wildman's.

'We beg to acknowledge subscriptions to thc 811 i"burnian from J. A. Stephens,
Esq., H. B. Carver, Esq., J. M. Bastard, Esq., R. B. Harrison, Esq., C. A. Kincaid,
Esq.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

The third ;\Ieeting of the Society was held on Saturday, April
16th, when H. CAYLEY read a paper on "The Irish demand for
Home Hule." The lecturer's sympathies were evidentlv in fa\'onr
of his subject, and his paper wa" followed by an animated discussion,
in which H. H. House, Esq., Rev. A. C. Ulapin, C. A. Cochrane,
S. T. Chadwick. the President, and several others took part.

The Society then adjourned uutil the beginning of the
ensuing Term.
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A Business Meeting was held on Saturday, May 14th. F. F.
Hort was elected President of the Socipty, vice T. P. Jones-Parry,
who had left the School, and H. E. A. Cotton was re-eleded
Secretary. H. S. Bix, ~. A. Leslie, W. ff. Fendall, T. C. Roger><01l,
T. L. ViIliers, A. F. Turner, C. G..Jenkins and R. de C. Findlay,
were elected. members of the Society.

The fourth :Meeiing of the Society was held 011 Saturday, June
4th, when S. T. CIIADWICK read a most interesting paper on
" Vegetarianism." There was a large attendance, and a long
discussion ensued, in which .J. Rhoades, Esq., Rev. A. C. Clapin,
H. R. King, Esq., W. B. Wildman, E><q., W. E. Lloyd, and the
Secretary, took part.

The fifth Meeting took place on Saturday, June 18th, when a
paper on " Sav,marola" was read by \V. E. LLOYD. Owing to the
length of the paper, a long di><cussion was out of the question, and
many members were unable to take part in it. Among those who
spoke were Rev. A. C. Clapill, A. E. Cowlcy, E><q., H. H. House,
Esq, ,T. J. Cotton, ltilll E. C. Hort. The proceedings terminated
with the usual vote of thanks.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-S. Edward's ,')"houl Chronide (Oxt()rd), Carthusian.
Jlalvernian, Granthamillll, Uppinglwln School l}!agazine, Blue,
Forest School Magazine, B,tt/1O1I/111!, Bl'/ckheathen, Fettesian,
Lnreftonian (4), Dnr/l't1I! Univ"rsity Journ,d (3), Cliftonian (i?).
Oily of Lundon School Mf!gllzine, Olavini"" (2), OIl/go High School
Jtf'lr!azine, Ulula, Bllrr01;iulI. TOI"m·"!li,m. Ousel (2). ll!',rllJ1Jrian
(3). Rl/sl/"Jlll'llian, Alul·ptlio/l. Bl'i!fJdoll Uoller/e il!l/r:ozine, :it. i\llll'k'",
School ll1ui/ozine (IVintl8or)c Pal/filii:, R08SIll!/(l/! (2). BrOIllSr!rovilfn,
Replonian, Radleian, L'"fe/"r! Cuff':r/c Jj'lr!'/ZlJW (2), Ruthin SellO,)l
AIl1gozine. Thistl", fefsf,:di'lI/, Hol'Ill' S·!wfll.,Ucae, IlJelfnt.rn£'.lIl,
MI/gdulen Jiag'lzine.


